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LG OLED55A16LA.AEK TV 139.7 cm (55") 4K Ultra HD Smart TV Wi-
Fi Black

Brand : LG Product code: OLED55A16LA.AEK

Product name : OLED55A16LA.AEK

- 1. LG 4K SELF-LIT OLED for infinite contrast & 100% colour fidelity
- 2. α7 Gen4 AI processor 4K / 60 Hz – stunning picture & sound
- 3. Vivid Cinema, Sport, Gaming with Dolby Vision IQ & Dolby Atmos
- 4. Uncompromised picture quality at any viewing angle
- 5. Low blue light & flicker free for less eye fatigue and safer viewing
LG 55" A1 OLED TV
LG OLED55A16LA.AEK. Display diagonal: 139.7 cm (55"), Display resolution: 3840 x 2160 pixels, HD
type: 4K Ultra HD, Display technology: OLED. Smart TV. Native aspect ratio: 16:9. Digital signal format
system: DVB-C, DVB-S2, DVB-T, DVB-T2. Wi-Fi, Ethernet LAN. Product colour: Black
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